Location
Jacmel, Haiti
Located approximately 4 hours drive south of Port au Prince, Jacmel is Haiti’s 4th
largest city with an estimated population of over 140,000. Only a few miles from
the epicenter of the recent earthquake, this already impoverished region was
heavily devastated.

The NGO’s Work (Lifeline Haiti)
Lifeline Haiti has been involved in building and managing over 50 schools
throughout Haiti since 2005. This Canadian NGO feeds 1500 children per day as
part of it’s schooling program for the least fortunate children in Haiti. Legacy
and Lifeline have partnered to provide these children with clean drinking water
and a means to support this NGO’s life saving work.

Project Info (Water Bottling Business)

HAITI
- Haiti, West Indies is the poorest
country in the western Hemisphere.
- Population of 9,200,000 with an
average age of just 18 years.
- 400 children die each day of
starvation and only half the children
reach the age of 15 years.

Together we will build a 15’ x 20’ building, full water treatment system, water
bottling (sanitation and filling) station and provide 5 gal water bottles for re-sale.

- Recently devastated by a major
earthquake Haiti in 2010.

It is our goal to alleviate the never ending water issues for this group of children
in the region and also give Lifeline Haiti some business revenues to help pay for
the ever increasing costs to educate their community. We estimate this store will
generate $6,000USD per month to pay for 3 full schools to educate and provide
one daily meal for all students.

- Little of the money donated by
supporting countries has had much
impact thus far.

LWF’s Contribution

- Haiti remains a country in complete
need of even the most basic of
necessities of life.

Building / Equipment / Support
15’ x 20’ Water Supply Store
Water Treatment System
Bottling Equipment
Setup and Training

info@legacywaterfoundation.com or
780-999-1906

Jacmel,
Haiti

Water Store Project :

To support Lifeline’s
ongoing school,
orphanage and food
programs.
Jacmel, Haiti

New proposed water store project
Legacy Water Foundation:
LWF will be assisting the Lifeline Jacmel water store project with building
structure costs, equipment, installation, technical training, and support. This
will support Lifeline in generating local revenues by supplying and selling
treated water at a bottling store located at strategic location positioned in the
city of Jacmel.
Lifeline is a small organization founded by Mr. Bob Davisson. Lifeline’s Bob
Davisson is a recent winner of the Canadian International Champions of
Change competition sponsored by CBC.
Note* Special consideration to existing local business has been considered as
to make sure this project does not interfere with any existing local commerce.

Provides
-

15’ x 20’ - 2 room store
Site assessment and water sample analysis
Ozonation water treatment system
Water bottling sanitation and filling station
Water bottles
Installation and monitoring assistance
Ongoing service and technical support

www.legacywaterfoundation.com

We need your help!

